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Borcherding: Three Blue Butterflies

Three Blue Butterflies
Renee Borcherding
A blue butterfly is busy smelling a pink rose that smells the best of the
five,
Smelling roses is so intoxicating the butterfly is thrilled to be alive.
Butterflies and flowers are an inseparable pair, it makes a lot of sense
Entranced with the perfume of pink roses is a feeling so intense.
The busy butterfly continues enjoying its time among the pink roses
There’s no reason to move until the gardeners grab their hoses.
A blue butterfly happily flutters around a purple tulip standing alone
Fluttering around it so many times is the most fun it’s ever known
This particular tulip was planted to decorate an ambitious wife’s front
lawn
She comes outside to water and care for them faithfully every dawn.
The flowers are planted sporadically with little planning or design
The blue butterfly wishes there was ivy growing next to the tulip on a
vine.
A blue butterfly appears on a windowsill ready to go inside
It waits there first because it needs a minute to decide
Going in a house could be dangerous and not very fun
Butterflies need sunshine and wind, they cannot live with none.
It floats in slowly, very cautious of going somewhere new
It’s not scared anymore because it found a butterfly inside the house
too.
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